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0．Introduction  
The groups of k－rationalpoints of semi－Simplealgebraicgroups de丘ned over a  
丘eldhor simplegroupsof Lietypeshavea structureof thegroupswith BN－Pairs  
（Tits system，Cf．［2］Chap．ⅠⅤ）or the groups with a root data（due to Bruhat－Tits  
［3］）．On the other hand，Chevalley groups（normalor twisted）over a commutative  
ring with anidentity have also root subgroupsbutin general，theyareneither the  
groups withBN－Pairsnor the groupswith a root data．In thisnote，Wetreat these  
groups axiomatically．Namely，We generalize the axioms for the groups with a  
root data to be abletoapply to these groups．Further，We Can COnStruCt universal  
COnVering groups of these groupsin the same wayas those of R．Steinberg［7］．   
As for the centralextensions of groups of Lie types，C．W．Cur亡is（［5］）has  
treated axiomaticallyand the universalextensionof Cheva11ey groups over a com－  
mutative ring has been treated by M．Stein［6］and the resulthasbeengeneralized  
to the twisted case by the author［1］．Some of these results can be generalized  
and simpli丘ed by our method．   
Iwouldlike to express mywarmthanks to ProfessorJ．Tits who suggested  
metheaxiomatictreatementof thesegroupsinthesameway asthose of the groups  
with a root data and to Professor C．W．Curtis who hasinvited me to the Univer－  
Sity of Oregon at the falltermin1976and has givenmanykinddiscussionsabout  
the problem during my stay there．  
1．I）e丘nitiorL Of a group with a root data．  
Let En be aEuclidean space of dimension n．A subset¢ of EILis called a  
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＝∬－（2（∬，（r）／（α，α）〉αカrαアひ∬∈且′～．7伽プ川丑（¢）＝飢  
（5月3）拘γα町，町ヨ∈勘2（β，α）佃，α）才5α乃言乃ね邸ナ・・   
The subgroupWofthe groupofautomorphismsof Engeneratedbyo代forall  
α∈¢is cal1ed the W＆lgm噸Of a）．  
A subset／［of¢is called a base of¢ifit satis丘es  
（β1）／J＝‡勘，…，αJl）言5α∂αざβげg′’．  
Tl  
（β2）紬・〟7り，ナ桝g rr∈¢，什＝∑印町血糊＝トm川〟紺柑明卵価＝如岬那〃一〟JJ  
l＝1  
醐明知繭び玩穐卿－ぶ．   




and¢卜＝一針．Then a＞＝針Ua卜and¢十∩ぜ卜＝¢．An  ¢r  
element of針（resp．ぜ巨）is calledposiiive（resp．negatiL・e）root of¢・Q，ed＝†α∈a）；  
（1／2）両朝isalso a root systemandis called the reduced part of飢A rootsystem  
¢is ca11ed reducedif¢＝Q，。a．The Weylgroup of¢is generated by o・。i（1≦i≦n）・  
Asforthepropertiesofrootsystem，See［2］，Chap．ⅤⅠ．We shall丘ⅩabaselIof  
¢once foral1．   
Arootdata of type¢in a group G due to Bruhat－Tits（［3］，§6・1）is asystem  
（T，抗，A亀）qe¢Which satis丘es the fo1lowing properties：  









ク省こちタZ‾1＝抗。（β）・   
（β点6）グロ十（柁車．打‾）喜ぶオゐβぶ〝みg和才ゆげGg2乃β和ねd毎払ノbク′αgJ♪∂ざ言才ねβ（相中・  
別邸班毎）和0ねα∈吼オゐβ乃アひ卜nU‾＝‡1‡．  
A root datais cal1ed genemtiueifit satis丘es further  
（βR7）G言5gβ乃βγαねd毎rαタZd抗力rα〃α∈凱  
Let G＝SLnr，1（k）be the specia11ineargroup over a丘eld k．Let En＋1be the  





of E侶10f dimension n，andlI＝（αi＝ei－ei．｛＿1；1≦i≦n〉is a base  ∬1＋‥・＋笹折1＝0  
Of¢．Leteijb畠the matrix unit，namely（n＋1）×（n＋1）matrixwhose（i，j）－entryis   
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1and allthe other entriesare O．For any tek，We SetXLj（t）＝I＋teiJ，Where Zis  
the unitmatrixofdegreen＋1・Now，let UlrfjbethesubgroupofGgenerated by  
xij（t）for allt∈k．For anyt∈k＊＝k－（0‡，Set  
勘ノ（オ）＝ぶり（g）∬ノ乞（－「1）．でり（g）  
ゐ官ノ（ど）＝細わ（g）勘J（－1）  
andlet Tbe the subgroup of G genel・ated by htj（t）for allt∈h＊and all（i，j）such  
thati＊j・1≦i・j≦n＋1andletJ吼ijbethecoset Thij（1）・Then，thesystemiT仇ij，  
肱iJ）佃∈¢isa generative root datafor the group G・  
Now，1et R be a commutative ring with anidentity and G＝SL，n卜l（R）．The  
SubgroupU：rijOfGgeneratedbyxij（t）for allt∈Riscalledaroo亡SubgroupofG．  
ForanyelementtofthegroupR＊of the unitsof R，WeCan de丘ne wij（t）and hij（t）  
andalsothesubgroup TandthecosetM．u＝Th，Lj（1）・Then，thesystem（TltLt宜j，  
肱ij）aij∈¢Satis丘es theproperties（DRl）to（DR6）except（DR4）・  
Letlrt be a maximalidealof R and k＝R／11t．Then，We have a naturalhomo－  
morpllism  
如：Sエ侶1（点）→5エ†…（剤111）  
Wherein tlle grOuP SL，侶1（R／m），We Can de丘ne a root data which satis鮎s（DRl）  
～（DR7）・So that，COrreSPOnding to each maximalidealof R，thereissome system  
Of subg■rOuPSin SLn．1（R）whichinduces the root datain SLn．｛．1（R／m）．Thisleads to  
the followlng generalization of a groupwith a root data．  
LetA＝Aou（1）beaset，Wherel¢A。and¢be a root system．A system（Tu，  
thl，且弘）α抑制Which satis丘es the fo1lowing propertiesis calleda（generalized）  
data of type¢in a group G．  
（か屈Gl）㍗，払ユ（ス∈d，α∈¢）α作5視み卯手ゆぶげG．下侮dβ乃βね如rこ㌔才加g和Zゆg  
rl，払1クⅥ申βCぬめ．7Ⅵg陀仏ユねαカれ妙βrプ官〝γ〝富αJs〟わ卯8ゆげ抗ノbr（アブ叩ス∈」。（7ブ官d  
α∈軌 ㌘co和才αよ乃ざアノbγα喝′歳瓜  






れグねd毎払スカrα〃α∈軌m即Z   
（i）抗∩∬ユ＝【差よカr（7喝タス∈」0α乃dα∈軌   
（ii）Ⅴα＝∩坑ス≠¢αタZ♂Ⅴ」α⊂仇肱抗力r〔r〃α∈吼  
ヱ∈．・ゴ0   
（iii）エ♂オ肱ス如才ゐβCOぶβ才㌘搾カブ′グ7∈J吼．m♂プ官   
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Ⅴ∴⊂l㌔j月弘スγ：－j．わγα呵′j∈ノんα〝（7α∈吼   
（βガG5）釣rα砂川〟ねα，β∈¢αプ‡d柁∈肱，  
花町乃‾1＝∽α（β）カrα町加」・  
（か点G6）ゲ打⊥（柁鴎打‾）ブ∫g如5Z‘占都℃ZゆげG gg乃e和ねd妙抗力γαJJ♪ク5Z才才〃β  
（路頭．乃ggⅦめβ）和βねα∈吼〟z卯Z   
（i）アぴ＋∩こ／‾＝仕）．   
（ii）rユ∬jU＋∩点字打‾＝∬ス／わγα才砂加」。．  
A root datais called to be geneYY7tiueifit satis丘es（DR7）and further called tobe  
StrOngb，geneγαtiveifit satis丘es  
（β点7′）G喜ぶge乃βmねd如こんメbrα〟α∈吼  
Further，if al・00t data（Tl，乙た1，肱）弼¢．花′．Satisnesthe following properties，itis  
Cal1ed a stliciroot（lataillG．  
（刀屈G8）エ♂子方＝∩一打ユ，摘e乃方⊂打十rぴ‾．  
え∈．イ0  
（カ月G9） ∩7「j∬j＝膵  
j∈．†u   
If Ao consists of a single elementil†and tたl＝（1）for any rootα∈¢and Tl＝  
Tl，then the root datais called to be si7nPle．A simple root data coincides with a  
root data defined by Bruhat－Tits．If Ais a丘nite set，the rootdatais called to be  
げjiniteわ少e andifK＝（1），the rootdatais called to be semi－Si77砂Ie．  
LetlTl，抗㌦叱，）ae。，RG．Z be aroot datainagroupG．ForanylGA。，SetGl＝G／Kl  
and de丘ne UL＝抗Kl／K｝ whichisisomorphic to払／thnK｝＝払／払l（DRG4－i），  
肱q＝肱｝Kl／Kland71＝TIKl／K｝．Thenthesystem（71，こ左。，A幻α）。e¢is a simple root  
datainthegroupGl．AIso，Sete＝G／Kandforany加A，deaneデl＝TIB7KIUa｝＝  
thlR7Kandhα＝MPK Thenthesystem（Tl，Ua｝，Ma）qe。．勘isasemi－Simpleroot  
datainthegroupe．Infact，by（DRG4－ii），We have払｝≠抗foranylGA。．Itis  
Clearthat UaKnKl⊃UilKandconversely，ifk′＝uk∈UiKnKl，then u＝k′k，1∈Kln  
抗＝t㌔1by（DRG4－i）and we have k′∈払IK Therefore，thKnK｝⊂抗・｝K Fur－  
ther，TKU＋nKU－⊂Klfor alll∈A。by（DRG6－ii）．Therefore，TKU＋nKUてK  
Since7てだUlnKU－⊃R：we have r好U÷nKU‾＝K Thisgives（DRG6－ii）for the  
SyStemiTl，払l，Mα‡α∈町∈，，．Other axioms followsfrom axioms for the group G．  
2．Examples of groupswith aroot data  
As an example of agroupwitha rootdata，負rstwetakeup aChevalley group  
OVer a COmmutativering（cf．M．Stein［6］）．  
Let R be a commutative ring with anidentity andGbeaChevalley－Demazure  
group Scheme of type＠，G（R）be thegroup of points of Gin R．For eachα∈¢，  
thereis a monomorphism   
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オト→ピα（g）  
of the additive group Ga（R）of Ronto a subgroupこん＝こ㌔10f G（R）・The subgroup  
E（R）generated by払for allcr∈¢is called the elementary subgroup of G（R）．Let  
＄t）m R＝（1rLl；leA。）be the set of allmaximalideals of R．Denote by乙㌔lthe sub・  
groupof払generated by eα（t）for allt61rt｝．Then，tLrlis aproper normalsub－  
group of 抗for any16／′1。andl㌔l＝Ul．－Ualis the set of elements e。（t）For all  
t∈R－ml．Then，We have  
t㌔＝∩Ⅴ：－ユ＝（βα（f）；才∈月；臣‡，  
j∈．イo   
where R＊is the multiplicative group of the units of R．  
For any t∈R＊，We Set  
乙〃α（才）＝βα（オ）β＿α（－f‾ユ）βα（才）  
ゐα（才）＝紺α（オ）抑α（－1）．   
Further，for anypair of elementst，u∈R－m｝SuCh that tu…1（modml），We Set  
弘一。j（才，〝）＝βα（オ）♂＿α（－〟）β。（g）  
カαj（才，手‘）＝紺αユ（g，〟）捉，げ（－1）．   
Now，1et T｝（resp．Tl＝T）be the subgroupof E（R）generated by hal（t，u）for all  
α∈¢and allelements t，u Of R－mlSuCh thattu≡1（modlttl）（resp．by hq（t）for all  





Note thatif Ris a丘eld，the root datais simple andif Ris semi－local（resp・  
without radical），then the root datais of丘nite type（resp・Semi－Simple）・  
PROOF（DRGl，2，3）are clearfrom dcfinition・Since Kliscontainedin the  
kernelofthenaturalhomomorphism¢l：E（R）→E（R／ml），WehavethnK｝＝抗R（DRG  
4－i）．If wedenotebyJtheJacobson radicalof R，then  
茸＝∩∬ユ＝∩丘て屈，11lj）⊂且（点，′）．  
j∈do碓．1u  
Since eα（1）∈V忘，l㌔≠¢・For any ueR＊，  
β＿α（〟）＝βα（朗∵1）紆α（－gJ‾1）βα（〝‾1）∈杭一紙坑‥  
Thus，WeSee（DRG4－ii）．AIso，for anypair of elementst，uOf R－m］SuChthat   
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わJ≡1（modll1月），  
♂＿α（〟）＝βα（～）甜αユ（－g，－〟）βα（才）∈γニj爪先j坑∴   
Thus，We See（DRG4－iii）．（DRG5）is trivialand we can see that TU＋nU‾＝（1i・  
Since E（R／ml）is a group with the simple root datainduced by the system（Tl，  
こhl，肱）α軌ス。J，We have  
rユ∬j打1‾∩．打ユび一＝∬j．   
Thus，We have proved（DRG6）．Therefore，the systemiTl，thj，几弘）‘．。ゆ．花Jis a root  
datain the group G（R）anditis strongly generativein the group E（R）．Now，We  
Shallshow that the root datais strictin E（R）．Let UK±＝U±nKand Tk＝TnK  
Toclaim（DRG8），WeShallshowthatL，＝UK⊥でKUkNis a normalsubgroup of E（R）  
generated by n tLrl＝抗nKfor alln′∈¢，this shows that K＝L，⊂U TU～．To do  
j∈ノ1け  
thisitis su餓cient to show that e化（t）L⊂L，for any e，．（t）∈耳α∈（－］／）and L，is norq  
malized by eα（t）∈E（R）for anyα∈（－］I）．We claim that ea（t）L⊂L，for any e代（t）∈踪  
α∈（pII）．Ifα∈（－］［）then（㌔（t）normalizes the subgroup UK，¢十小algenerated by  
eβ（t）∈乙憲for allJ∋∈か～ト叶 Further，Since u＝1＋stisa unitin Rif s∈Jor t∈J，  
Wehave   
Therefore，  
（三三）（：冒）（去‾i）＝（ざ三－1冒）（言～。？1）（去‾㌣‾1）・  
βα（g）β＿α（ぶ）＝β＿．f（5ZJ‾1）ん（叫（～．ー（－g25言上‾⊥）βα（g）   
for anyi∈Jand s∈R．Thus，We have e‘t（t）L，⊂L for alleα（t）∈K，（Ye（－Jl）．We claim  
that ea（t）normalizes L for allα∈（－1I）alld t∈R．We have  
エ＝こ投，ゆ十＿ト作｝こ定．＿α7kこ㍍   
Where Uk．－q＝U－αnK eα（t）normalizes乙侵，¢＋＿ト。｝and乙危by the above equation，  
eα（t）UK，＿αea（t），1⊂L．AIso，e。（t）TKeq（t）‾1⊂TkU；⊂L．Therefore，eq（t）normalizesL for  
al1t∈R andα∈（－II）．Final1y，We Shallshow（DRG9）．Itis trivialthat n TIK｝  
ス∈．イ0  
⊃TKlIfこガ∈n TIKl，then by canonicalrepresentation of G，Xis diagonalmodulo  
碓．10  
Klfor allス∈A。．Therefore，∬is diagonalmodulo K So thatユ7∈TKand we see  
n rリ㌘＝7Ⅹ  q．e．d．  
ス∈．lしI  
As the second example，Wetake up twisted Cheval1ey groups over a commtト  
tative ring R with anidentity and withaninvolution（Cf．E．Abe［1］）．  
Let G be a Chevalley－Demazure group scheme of type¢＝Al，DL Or E6and of  
universalor adjoint type．Let G。（R）be the twisted Chevalley group over R and  
E（吼，R）beits elementary subgroup．Let＄t，m。R＝‡ml；l∈＿1。〉 be the set of allq－  
invariant maximalidealsof R・For convenience，We aSSume¢is of type A2n（The   
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othercaseissimpler than the present case）．We shalldenote（軋）red Simply by吼．  
Let  
戌＝ほ＝（α，鋸；α，み∈凡α∂＝み＋古）  
成＊＝ほ＝（α，∂）∈成；み∈屈＊）．   
For along（resp．short）rootα∈軋，thereis a bijectionトーチXa（t）（resp．E一→Xα（E））  
Of R（resp．成）onto a subgroup抗＝tL．10f E（吼，R）．Letこ㌔lbe the subgroup of  




and for a short rootα∈軋and E＝（a，b），で＝（C，d）∈成＊，  
仇（∈）＝∬α（ぎ桓＿α（一方一帥α（わ古仙1一‡）  
克α（∈，ヤ）＝乙〃α（∈）比，α（が・  
Further，for along root（Y∈吼and a pair of elements t，u OfR－11t｝SuChthattu≡1  
（mod11tl），We de丘ne  
狐j（g，2‘）＝∬‘．（和ご＿‘l（－ZJ）J：α（g）  
ゐ‘lj（才，ZJ）＝紺αJ（オ，3‘）乱，α（－1），  
and also，for ashort cr∈軋and forf＝（a，b），ワ＝（c，d）∈戌SuChthat b，d∈R－11tj，takc  
a pair of elements x，y∈R－m｝SuCh that bx≡1，dy≡1（mod m｝），Wedefine  
紺αjほ，∬）＝ぷα（帥＿α（一石一言九（わ盃一∈）  
んよほ，∬；ワ，γ）＝紺αユ（ぞ，∬）弘，αj（ヮ，y）・  
Let Tlbe the subgroup generated by hα（t）for al1long rootsαand allt∈R＊and  
hα（吉，り）for allshort rootsαand a11f，7？∈戌＊，andlet肱be the coset T仇（t）for  
SOme t∈R＊ifαislong and the coset乃uα（ぎ）for some…∈成＊ifαis short．Let Tl  
be the subgroup generated by hαl（t，u）for allt，u∈R－111｝SuCh that tu≡1（modnt｝）  
foralllongroots cr，and h”l（E，X；で，y）for all‡＝（a，b），ワ＝（c，d）∈成＊andx，y∈R－1rtl  
SuCh thnt bx≡1，dy≡1（modlrtl），for allshort rootsα．   
If theintersection of allq－invariant maximalideals of R coincides，Withrthe  
Jacobson radicalof R（for exampleif Ris alocalring）and成＊≠¢，WeCan Show  
that thesystem（Tl，tLrl，A弘）aEO。，1G，isastl．Onglygenerative strict rootdatainE（a）。，  
R）．We shallomit the proof．  
3．Properties of a group with a root data   
Weshallgive here somefundalnentalpropertiesof agroupG witharootdata   
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†T｝，tLrl，勇亀）刷．碓，．We shallomit theproof of statements whichcan be seenin the  
Same Way aS［3］，§6．1．  
（3．1）払≠打一α．仲γ仇打力α∈凱乙M鶴抗∩Ⅳ（仇）＝ウらα乃dわ官♪αナ・f亘c〟Jαγ1左α∩Ⅳ（払）＝¢．  
（3．2）凡・γ♂αCゐ プ℃〃′α∈¢α7Zdα花 βJβ〝7β乃g〝∈mαノbrス∈ノイ。，f血相β∬Z言方sα紹♂g♂7乃β乃g  
∽（‡‘）げ耽ユぶZイC滋子カα～α∈t㌔jプ乃（α）l㌔ユ．ゲ〃恥（〟）g5α77 α乃0班βγSgJCゐ βJβ椚β乃オ，才加ク官  
∽1（〟）∈抗ユ椚（加）U∴  
PROOF By（DRG－ii），WeSeeu∈l㌔l爪亀叩㌔l．Thus，u＝u′mu′′forsomeu′，u′′∈V忘1  
and m∈凡失l．If u＝u′mu′′＝ul′mlul′′ for u′，u′′，ul，ul′′∈坑Iand m，ml∈M3，then  
ulJ～ユu′＝mlm‾ユ（mul′′～1m‾1），Whereuユ′～1u′＝u2′∈U＿a，mul′′u′′‾1m疇1∈U＿αandmlm．1∈Tl．  
Therefore，by（DRG6－ii），u2′＝mlm－1u2′′∈TIU＿α∩払⊂K｝ntLr＝抗｝．So we have  
ul′≡u′mod払ス．Further，mml‾1＝mul′′u′′－1m－1∈TlnU＿（r⊂KlnU＿α＝Ui，．．Thus，We  







（3．8）加hV如緑肥甜短偶ゆげG g抑椚舶右知堀＿わγα〟α∈¢（≠卯，mβ乃才加柁βズー  
緑＝椚㈹血血憫明坤如机：AhⅣざ〝Cゐ才力αfン（ク㍑）＝げαノbγα喝′∽∈』4f．∧「矧別′〝ナZαJgzβS r  
（3．9）釣γ♂αC虎 和β才 α，Jβオ耽り＝7乃（坑【）＝〈〃中古）；Z絹l㌔〉 α乃〔g rt）＝rn＜几4，（I；α∈¢＞．  
mβ乃 rOよぶプ富βmαJZ乃 rα乃（JαJ5〝gグZ jV  
（3．10）エビ才 GO わ♂ 才ゐ♂5gJゐg7℃Zゆ〆G g即Z♂プⅦねd毎払‡カγα〟仰の′rY∈¢α才Z（7rt）A＝  
rjnGOノbγβαどゐス∈．」．mβク老けOA，抗j，rO刀鶴lり刷．j∈－ね‘プγ肌ガ（先払αま柁（㌢．カ乙gβ乃β和J，  
ねg∬⊂rあβα5祝ゐg和aゆ乃〃椚αJ云z♂d砂皿鶴1IカブJ′〝〃（Y∈¢α批g G∬わβg如邸Ⅵ乙ゆgぞ乃卯Ⅵねd  
如gα乃d抗力γα〝α∈吼 mβ紹拍ピq′ざgβ〝ヱ（ガrOユ，打j，方rO』鶴0）脚，j∈．．gざαク℃〟オゐ才α  
吉和Gg．  
（3．11）エβオげ，抗，肱）脚∂βαざg〝ゆJβ和β才dα才αよ乃αgナ・助少G．エβgエα∂gオ加ざ〝∂卯Zゆ  
gだ乃βクⅦねd如ア，抗α乃d mα．mβ紹   
（り エαニr払∪仇肱仇＝ア抗Umαr抗≠mげr仇   
（ii）Ⅳ（こん）∩エα＝ア払，Ⅳ（払）∩Ⅳ（mα）∩エα＝r   
（iii）肱＝†∬∈エα；∬こん∬‾1＝mα，∬mα∬‾1＝抗）．  




才∫α 叩〃才dαね夏作GO，G電O Zざα乃ク〃乃αJ∫〟ゐ卯乙ゆげGOα乃dG名0nGノ0亘ぶCβ紺ねわ官βd Z符   





げG gピ乃♂クⅦねd妙義ノbrα〝α∈好reか Aぶ5〟∽β，   
（i）釣γβαCカJゴ乃βαゆま乃d坤β乃dgブ官才和♂ねα，β言乃餅’，才力β Cロガ7那加オαわγざZ‘みg叩卸  
【n，粕座㈹加肋＝附加Ⅷ娩卯噸g紬服地＝ッ玲＋紳A曾＞0〔7花〟如十卵∈町・  
m♂7‡，才加γβ♂∬Zざねα妬♂Cfわ柁カり7乃 口 先0花ね為鋸乃dβγぶ♂刀7ββ∬βdのゼβγげ  












鮎㌧摘ゼ5血旭甜（げ1V芸押ア．me乃，（G，ア打←，〃；S‡g5α 耶ね叩Sね〝7紺f才力 摘♂勒J  
g和才¢Ⅳ二  
4．CoverlngS Of a grou．pwith aroot data  
We shallconstruct acovering of a group with a strongly generative，Strict  
l－00t data assuming further someconditions．（As forcoverings of a group，See M．  
Stein［6〕．）   
Let albe anirreducible rootsystem of rank＞1andletJI＝（α1，‥・，Crnibea base  




Then the followlnglemmais wellknown．  
LEMMA4，1jわγα野川クオα∈動地柁♂∬云ぶオぶαCわざβd5Z血βg砂■αげ¢ぶ以仁鬼摘α才  
α∈少’αα才Zd抑（砂’α）⊂針∩断りカr507乃β緋∈Ⅳαク官dカγ∫㈹β灯りα乃d紺（α）¢〟．  
PROPOSITION4・2 エβりアユ，抗j，肱†岬．瑚わβα併催γα抽埠御方血ね夏作αg和呼  
G．Aぶざ〟〝Zβ   




PROOF Since the root datais generative，itis su氏cient to show that T and  
払normalize the subgroupLlgenerated by Ub｝for a11β∈Q・Ifiヨislinearlyinde－  
Pendent toαand u∈Ua，then by（DRG2），u町u‾1⊂L｝・Now，aSSumeα，／3are  
linearlydependent・LetLβlbethe subgroup of Llgenerated by Urlfor allフ■∈少●β  
Whichislinearlyindependenttoβ・Then，by（DRGlO），Upl⊂Lβ｝and we have that  
uLβ1u‾ユ⊂Llfor any u∈tL．・Therefore，uUplu－1⊂Llfor any u∈乙∴． q．e．d．  
Note that（DRGlO）is true for Cheva11ey groupsover a commutative ring of  
type¢whichisirreducibleof rank＞1．  
THEOREM4・3 Let G be ag7VlゆWith a strong＆generative YVOtdataiTi，U。．l，  











PROOF First，1etα，βbelinearlyindependent rootsof少●tjn¢，ed．We set¢′＝  
（♪α＋吼紬¢；♪，曾＞0〉・Then，  
軌乙ち銑－1⊂抗・and こん。（β）⊂亡ん．  
Sinceこん・芸抗′and the expressionofanelementofこち，aS aPrOductof elementsof  
＆（α∈砂′∩＠，8d）is unique（cf．（3．13）），We have  
銑坊乳‾1＝抗α（β）・  
Next，letα，βbelinearlydependent・From the assumption（DRGlO），Upiscon－  
tainedin thesubgroup th・，WhereW′isthesetofrootsr∈哲■β1inearlyindependent  
toβand we have  
病声坑成β‾1⊂払〆妙・り・   
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（4．3．2）エ虎α∈哲◆γed＝轡tn¢rβか β所乃β  
チα＝〈軌（1）‥・銑（2舟）；点＝1，2，…，銑（i）∈〟α〉  
ノヽ           r乞ブ＝くrα；α∈研一宜メ〉，  
ノヽ           Ⅳ£ブ＝〈r彷〟α；α∈申■官J〉．  
From（3．2），for each rootα∈W andanelementuofVム，thereexistsanelement  
mαl（u）of肱Isuch that u∈杭Imαl（u）Ⅴ忘1．Therefore，mα｝（u）＝u′uu′′ for some u′，  
u′′∈坑］．For anyα∈W，We de丘ne  
吼ス＝（疏㌔（〟）＝虎′兎虎′′；机戎′′∈¢∴加¢jα〉  
チαj＝〈鋸（1）…鋸く弼；烏＝1，2，…，鋸（わ∈胤j〉  
．′ヽ        チエ＝くTαス；α∈嬰’〉  
We shallshow that for each rr∈研一there exists a subgroup払of Gisomorphic to  
ノヽ′■′へ tL．andMαCan be de丘nedasabove and that the system（Tl，thl，Ma）a∈¢，尉is a root  
datain the group G．   
（4・3・3）軋rβ軌－1＝r伊〝（β）カγαチ伊αり∋∈研■り∩恥βd・   
PROOF We have 病α戌β軋－1∈軌（VβV＿βVβ）mα～1＝軋（P，V＿qq（β）O。。（β）．Since  
汀（軌戌β乳‾1）∈坑α（β〕l左。α（β）坑α（β）nNandリ（7＝（銑疏β乳‾1））＝q。a（Ph We have乳癌β銑‾1∈  
M。。（神  ノヽ  Therefore，軌rβ軌‾1⊂Tuq（P）・Bysymmetry，  
乳rβ成α‾1＝r畑弓）・  
ノl （4．3．4）r£Jq〃官Jα7Zd班♂紹αわ‘7′αJ如〝路用クゆ揖5∽  
′ヽ一ヽ               ¢：〃柑／T名ブ→弼ブ／nJ  
才ぶα柁よ5♂グ乃0ゆゐ£g研．   
PROOF Set吼＝Tij鈍and吼3＝1，吼痢β軌＝吼q（紳 So we have that¢isan  
isomorphism by（3．14）．  
．ヽ一へノヽ＿へ＿へ一ヘノヽノ■ （4・3・5）エワオⅣ＝くr叩軌も（1≦豆≦紹）〉α乃dr＝〈Tα£；1≦亘≦乃〉・mβ乃rqⅣα花dⅣげ⊆附   
一ヽ．■ヽノヽ  PROOF Byde丘nition，WeSeeT＜コN．For anyα，β∈gijn¢，8。，hqチphq－1＝Tpfor  
－．■ヽ．ノヽ hα∈テα・Thus，TaqTij・Now，WeShallshowthatTij＝〈Tqi，Tαj〉whichshowsthat  
T＝くTα£，1≦i≦n〉・Let L9∈yl’ijbelinearlyindependent from cri，αj and assumethat  
．〈ノヽ hβ・∈くT。L，Taj〉foranyJヨ′＜β・Then，Sinceα。i（β）＝β′＜β，Wehave  
瑚町昭＝毎嘩好（妬昭）＝歳三乞品β疏守  
一▲ノヽ′｛           ＝（戌こ£病宥）戌葦‾1ゐβ成葦∈rαiTβ・⊂Tα£rαJ   
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′ヽノヽ Therefore，hβ∈くTα£，Taj〉・N／T≡N／Tfo1lowsfrom（4・3・4）・  
（4．3．6）釣γαプ砂α∈針，〃iβ柁β∬gぶね5祝∂g7℃坤払げG5αオブ5力ま7Zg   
（i）訂（抗）＝抗．   
（ii）チ邦クγ研αJ方言βざ払．   
（iii）払＝こん£げα＝α宜・   
（iv）鈍よ抗癌完＝抗i（α）ぴα，α乞αγβJ才紹♂αゆま花物β乃血乃オ・  
PROOF The proofis the same as theproofofstep（c），14－08［4］．We shallgive  
here the proof forconvenienceof the reader．Ifα¢¢長d，thenα／2∈¢，。dand抗妄抗／2・  
Therefore，WemaySet払芸抗雇th，2．Therefore，WeaSSumethatα∈¢完d．Weshall  
construct subgroups抗byinduction ofthelexicographic order of the roots・As－  
sume that we have alreadyconstructed the subgroups Uifor eachβsuch that O＜  
β＜αWhichsatisfy（i）～（iii）and（iv）foranyrootαiSuChthatO＜qi（J9）＜α，0＜αi＜α・  
We shallconstruct the subgroupこた・Ifα∈JIandα＝ai，We may take払＝tL．i・  
Now，aSSumeα¢H and O＜qi（α）＜α．Wetake Oa＝軌£抗£（（．，成らl，then払satis丘es  
（i）～（iii）．We shallclaim thatif O＜0・j（α）≦α，  
免訴儲埼＝抗J…・  
Ifα∈酌］，then this follows from（4．3・1）・Assumeα紺ij，then for anyq∈〈qi，0．j〉，q（α）  
＞O and q（α）≦cr・Ifi＝j，then銑i払成定＝病芝i抗i（a）病毒＝抗i（a）・Ifi≠j，We Shall  
divide the proofinto the following two cases．  
Caselα＞u］（α）：Since（7（α）＜αfor each q∈くqi，げj〉and qj（α）＝（qiqj）1乙ij‾1qi（α），We  




Case2 α＝qJ（α）：Let P＝Rαi＋Rαj and Q＝P⊥．Sinceα＝0・j（α），foreachq∈くqi，  
oTj〉，The restriction of qto Qistheidentity and（α，α］）＝0．Therefore，the or－tho－  
gonalprojectionα′ofαOn Pisorthogonaltoαj and for any q∈くqi，qj〉，q（α）＝αif  
and onlyifq（α′）＝α′；if q（α）＝α，then the restrictionsof qando・jOnParecoincide．  
Thus，We have q（α）＜αfor each o・∈く0・i，Otj〉such thatα≠1，q≠qj．Now，We Set  
T乙＝αブ（仰ゴ）乙－1の，桝＝（岬ブ）エの－  
Then，Tland plare≠1and also≠qjfor alll（1≦l≦nij）・Sowehave T乙（α）＜α，P乙（α）  
＜α（1≦l≦nij）．Byinduction assumption，  
笹桝＝（銑豆乳ブ）乃け」抗蹄）（免官疏αブ）‾7乙が1  
＝（免α卓銑ブ）詭か1病毒（銑乞抗紳）病毒〉私宅（鈍っ赦す）‾瑚十1  
＝鈍ノ抗癌ぢ・  q．e．d．   
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（4．3．7）釣rα乃y（沌¢卜，g加和紀gSJsαぶZ廟和才ゆ拭．げG s〟Cゐgゐα才（ま），（ZZ）α乃d（ね）  
カのJd．  
PROOF For a given root（r∈0，1et（7be an element of Wsuch that cr（α）∈伊ト，  
anddefine払thesubgroup痢（q）－1払（。）ih（0）．Now，We Sha11prove thatthegroup  
払isindependent of thechoice ofq．Itis su魚cient to show thatifq（α）＞O and  
げ′（（ビ）＞0，then成（6）－1抗（‘r，戌（q）＝戌（q′）－1抗・。。，病（q′）・Letq′q－1＝Ujlqj2・・・0・jsbeareduced  
expression，thenujiqjiT▼1・‥，qjs（u（α））＞0（1≦i≦s）・Therefore，by（4・3・6），Wehave  
沼α力‥侃ブ8抗（α）鈴読■・■疏ぢ1＝抗′（頼  q・e・d・  
（4・3・8）乳ノ抗癌ぢ＝抗押）カγα〝αブ∈〝α乃dα〃α∈飢   
PROOFIf（r∈針andαj≠α，thenthisis（4t3・6）・Ifα＝αjthen，軋αj＝戎ぢ払j鈍才・  
Ifα∈針，then there exists q∈Wsuch that6（α）＞0．Therefore，  
成ぢぴα軌ブ＝蹴押軸）－1払（。）和）軌ブ・  
Since o・（0・］（qj（α）））＞0，We have  
抗揮＝戎ぢ戌（叶1抗。碑J。α）））和）乳∫＝戌ぢ払鈍プ・  q．e．d．  
（4．3．9）β所乃β仇j＝仇∩度jα乃d仇ユオ5α♪′坤βγ乃ク門乃αJ∫〟みgγり卸げ仇言ぶβ仰痺ゐよc  
ねこ〃．釣γαク砂gま乃紺γかf花d密β柁dβ乃才和♂ねα，β∈吼  
【とんユ，こち】⊂ 口 乙隼…¢β・  
p，q＜O  
pα＋卵∈¢   
PROOF Foranylinearlyindependentrootsα，β∈凱thereexistsanelementq∈W  
SuChthato・（α），0・（β）∈哲●i］forsomei，j・So thatby hypothesis，Wehave ourassertion・  
（4．3．10）チか∩ロー＝（1），チエ度ゆ十∩度スロー＝度ユカrα搾yス∈ん   
PROOF Let如＝如チU・nO－，Where h∈チ，兎∈U・andb∈U－．Then，7T（h滋）＝m（i））∈  
TUl・nU－＝（1）．Since症＿isabijection，Wehaveb＝1andh戎＝1．ThusチU・nOl  
＝（1〉．Now，1et h盆＝鳥毎度IflかnKIU－．Then 亮一1h読＝∂ and打（∂）∈Kl．So we  
havei）GUm度Iand鮎∈kl．Therefore，We have度lチIU・nKIU－＝k｝． q．e．d．  
ノヽ．■■′ヽ （4．3．11）ゲ才力β和∂オゐ才αir，抗，耽）瑚言∫ぶ言〝砂ね，路βグ‡（rぴ＋，Ⅳ，S）言ざα 耶ね那ね狩Z  
狛鋸＝物グ怖旬〟g和昭）W  
This completes the proof of Theorem4．3．  
THEOREM4．4 エβf G∂♂α邸竹Zゆ紺言古カα和β才dαねげむ少♂¢紺ゐ言cゐ£ざ5わⅥ乃g伽  
g管プ7β和才窟〃β，ざ才わc才α乃d5α子吉寸言βぶ（βRGlO）α乃d¢言s才汀β血cまみねげ用花鳥＞1・〝才加  
g和唾G瑚乃♂d言搾乃紺柁∽4．3言ざαJ∫0α卯ゆ乱庖滋α頭イcf仰オdα才α，才滋β乃∂ねα ′ヽ   
ce乃わⅥJ♂∬ね才Z5わ乃げG．   
EiichiABE   
（4．4．1）エどょG，G′むβ都ⅥZゆ5乙〃g才カブⅥβf血ねげユ，抗ス，  
月鶴〉脚，柁わけり，こだそ，且弘′）脚．勘げ才ゐ♂ぶα〝ヱβわ少β¢相克まcカ  









PROOF Therestriction¢αOf¢to thinducesa homomorphismiaof仇into  
Oq′．Now，1et戎a，和∈G whereα，βare suchthatβ¢一Qα′卜and  
【鉱慨］＝ 口和爪棚．  
1），qJ二0   
′ノヽ If7r（盆α）＝uαthen by dennition of G，［uα，uβ】＝ n upa．qp・AIsoif¢（uα）＝uα′，then  
wehave［ua／，u6，］＝nu／州．The，ef。re，軋（芸：β㈲＝ni。。＋。P（紅潮），Where  
p，ルま  
p・ヴ／O ∂qisthehomomorphismof仇into仇′inducedby¢a．Thus，i緑∫∈¢Canbeextended  
toanaturalhomomorphism？：a→e′suchthat¢o7r＝汀′o¢．q．e．d．  
（4．4．2）（G）よ芸（Gよ）〈  
PROOF Let¢1：G→G／K｝＝Glbe the naturalhomomorphism・Then by（4・4・l），  
thereexistsahomomorphism∂l：e→（G｝）＾suchthat¢｝叩＝汀｝0少｝where7rl：（Gl）へ→ ノヽ   
G，isthenaturalhomomorphism．Since度｝⊂励ri｝，∂｝inducesahomomorphismof  
′ヽノヽ′ヽ G／Kl＝（G），into（G｝）〈whichwedenotebythesamesymbol＄1．By（DRG4－i），仇n  
K｝＝抗｝．Sotherestriction of∂｝tO UanK｝isanisomorphismonto仇nKl＝払1・  
．．■l－1■ノへ Therefore，∂linducesanisomorphism∂αl：Uα／UqnK｝→（抗／UanKl）〈⊆抗／抗nKl・  
Theinversesof？。｝fora11α∈¢induce a homomorphism¢l：（Gぇ）〈→（G）スWhichis  
theinverseof＄l．Thuswehave（G），〈⊆（G）｝． q．e．d．  
〈′′ヽ （4．4．3）mβ乃αね用J加∽0〝7β坤ゐね〃7C／∬ス→G／だヱオぶαCβ乃わ′αJg∬ね乃ざわ玖  
PROOF G／Klis a groupwithasimplerootdata．Itiswellknownthat（G／KA）〈  
is a central extension which can be proved using the Bruhat decomposition. 
■ヽノヘ （4．4．4）乃β乃αね和才加棚ゆゐ豆5椚C／∬→G／方言∫αCe乃わⅦJβ∬ね乃ざわ玖   
ノヽ．．－ヽ′ヽ   PROOF Since G／K（resp．G／K）can beiml〕eddedin n（G）諸芸 n（Gl）〈（resp・  
碓」0 絹〟o  
nGl）naturaly and by（4．4．3），thehomomorphism n（G｝）〈→n Glis central，We  
ユ∈do  ス∈両  月∈」o  
〈 ｛                              have that G／K→G／Kis central， q．e．d．  
（4．4．5）ゲGα鱒d∂α柁g仰妙S抄言方ゐαぶ血相め都乃♂和血g，ぶ血オ仰オdαオα，班♂，甘打：  
G一十G fざαCβ乃オγαJg∬ge乃∫わ乃．   
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′ヽ′ヽ  PROOF Since，by（4．4A＝），the homomorphism元：G／K→G／Kis a centralexten－  
ノヽノヽ′ヽ sion，助・方⊂nT｝Kl／K．Therefore，Kbr7r⊂∩テ｝R｝whichcoincideswithチ度by  
逓do  
絹do．、 （DRG9）for the groupGandfurtherKbr7r⊂U＋チ0－by（DRG8）for the group  
′・ヽ′ヽ，〈■【．′ヽ G．First，We Shallshow that Kdr7T⊂T．The map of U十×TxU‾into G de丘ned  
by（戎，h，∂）L－→戎h∂isamonomorphism・For，if盆如＝i21録1，thenhl－1戎1－1i；h＝銅－1∈  
チか∩打－＝〈1）．Thus，Wehave9l＝Dand＆1－1i；＝hlh－1∈テ∩か＝（1）．Therefore，We  
havealsoi21＝i2and hl＝h．Let盃＝読hi）∈Kbr7r．Then7r（磨）＝uhv＝1andwe see u＝  
h＝V＝1．Thus，i2＝∂＝1．Sothat虎＝h∈チ．Now，1et左∈Kbr打．Then，r（紘h－1）＝7T（戎α）  
for all盆α∈Ua andα∈軌 Since the restruc亡ion of7r OntO this anisomorphism，We  
■′ヽ have h戎αh－1＝露αfor all戎α∈Ua andα∈a）．Since Gis generated by Ua for allα∈¢，  
ゐ∈螢G）．  
This completes the proof of Theorem4A＝．  
CoI－LORALY4．5 Let G be a B？℃tゆu）ith a strong＆g♂乃emtive，StrictlWt data  
げわ少♂¢ざα才云5カ′才乃g（か忍GlO），乙〃如γβ¢オざ言プγ♂d〟Cゴ砲げ用乃ゐ＞1・AぶS2‘椚♂才如才G  
言5♪βγ掬c～α乃d〟加αぶS〟ク乃β才ゐα＝・如仰才加ゎゴ乃eゴぶ5わ五才．エβオβ‥∂→Gみβα  
′■ 抑脚函gげG．〝；カγαプ砂川∂オα∈轡●，摘gγββ∬豆5ねα5〃∂爵ⅥZゆ払げG豆ざ♂”7の事故ね  
こ㌔ぶ〝Cゐ〃zα才  
′ヽ′   
（i）軌£Uα所定＝打砕）カγα7ひα∈町官ブ，  
′し′／ヽノ′ヽ′  （ii）［U什l，Uβ】⊂ rIUらα．qPfor anyα，／9e軍■iJSuCh that西－Qq十andjbraナ砂AeA・  
p．ヴュ0一へ～   mβ柁摘βγ♂g∬言s才5αZJ乃宣す〟βg作Zゆ血）∽0椚0ゆゐブ5∽げ：G→G s祝Cゐ班αfβ叩＝汀・   
九♪αγ方言c“gαγ，昭妙如乃g才ゐβCβ和塩町カγG＝eα乃d打＝id，紺βゐαがβαS吼所Cまβ和才  
rロ乃戯わ乃カγ∂ゎ如〟乃ねβγSαg．   
5．Application to Cheva11eygroups over commutativerings・  
THOREM5．1Let G be the elementalツSubg7・Ol¢qfa Cheual＆gl■02ゆOVeraCOm一  
相加地場血材忍紗那1げわ少β乳紺加柁¢fざまm血c亘砲げm乃烏＞1・   
（i）A∫5鋸∽β都辟］＝凡才如才乙才ゐβ仰g血ねf乃eSαオ棚βぶ（か虎G8）．   
（ii）As5〟椚e点gsざβmZ一加塊紘∽紘川畑成加玩e餌極秘（β屈G9）・   
入わねオ加＝・ゐβαぶぶ鋸〝砂如乃〆（豆）fsカ‘塀Jβd如5β椚g・加αJr言乃がび離α才∽0ぶfク搾♂  
柁ざ才血βββ〟fざβ椚β痺ゐ言cね為．  




＝£。（α－∂）威α（∂）点＿α卜α－1＋∂‾1）乳（－∂）盃α（み）虎－α（－み‾1）磨α（み）虎α（α岬ゐ）軌トあ）   
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′＼ ∧  
＝虔α（α－み）∬α（わ）虔＿α（－α【1＋∂【1）柑げ（む）乳t（α－∂）．＊   
Therefore，  
£α（わ）虔＿α（－α－1＋み－1）＝虎α（－α＋∂）烏。（α，ゐ）£＿α（∂－2（α－∂））．  
For any b∈R＊ and u∈J，b‾1～u＝a∈R＊．Hence，u＝b‾1－a for some a∈R＊．Since  
l＋bu∈R＊，We See（bu－1）－1∈R＊．Thus，b－a－1＝b十b（bu－1）ql＝b（1＋（bu－1）‾1）＝  
b2（bu－1）‾1ueJand we have  
虎－α（い 戌α（〟）＝烹＿α（ゐ－α－1）鳥＿α（α－1，み）虐げ（∂－2（α－1一射）  
is an element of U‾くR，］）T（R）U＋（R，J），Where  
人       品＿α（α－1，∂）＝£＿。（α－1－研一α（わ）念‘r（昌一1－α）烹α（占－2（み－α－1））  
，′ヽ′l is an element ofK⊂E（R，］），namely h＿α（a－1，b）∈テ∩虎＝チK．IfZ［R＊］＝R，then  
丘－α（b）烹a（u）∈OK－チK払＋forallb∈R．Thuswesee OK－チKOK÷4G．  
¶｛｛ （ii）Let A。＝（ll，…，ln）andこど∈nT｝iKli．Thenxcanbeexpressed by3＝h｝lk11Where  
i＝l  
れ《 h11＝ロ1榔i・ui）∈チ11，ti・uiGR－m｝1andtiui…1（modm11）forl≦i≦？享andkll∈K｝l・By  




Therefore，WeCanrePlaceh3i（ti，ui）byh解′，ui′）whichis anelement off and  




CoROLLARY5．2 Let G be the elemellta7T Subgrot4）qf a universalC  
g和才¢β〃βγαCβ椚∽ぴね血βγg乃g皮相言方ゐ1．こ玩d♂γ班βαぶg〟〝砂fわ柁げ〟i♂0仰柁5・1，汀：  
′■ヽ G一十G言ざαCβ乃わⅦJg∬ね乃ぶわ玖  
THEOREM5．3 Let G be theelementa叩SubBrOZ4｝qfCkeuallqy卯ZゆOueraCOm一  
別〟才α血βわプ曙相方才ゐα雅言d♂乃才まゎげわ函¢抑ゐβγg¢まぶZ乃管ゐc蕗ねげ和乃ゐ≧3．Ass祝椚β  
足首5ざ♂∽Z一わcαJ，g［屈＊］＝属α乃dカ‘γf加γ   
（i）（㌦－1：〟∈属＊）卵形βクⅥ才βぶα2J柁言方才dβαJげ¢ま∫〆紳β（A3），（β3）βγ（か4）・   
（ii）了Ⅵg作g∬ブざね才芸O椚α∬言椚αJ亘dβαJ一肌ざ祝Cゐgゐα才即n芸爪げ¢言ぶげわ少g（C8）  
∂γ（坑）．   
乃e乃Gα乃♂∂ぶα毎秒f加αざ5〟〝¢血乃げCoγ∂gわ押4．5α乃d∂fぶα〟乃加γ∫αJco㍑γ－  
＊ For any elements x，y Of agroup，We denote平井＝旦叩rl・   
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玩gq′G．  
PROOF We shallomit the detailed pro．of，for we can prove this by the same  
Way aS those of M．Stein［6］．We can only simplify the proof by Corollary4．5．  
We shallshow only the caseoftypeAl（l≧3）．Let the followingis the Dynkin  
deagram of the fundamentalroots of吼  
こ1－〔）－1「・・・・・・－・・I－・t ●  
α1 （一望  n■こi   
～ Let p：G→G be a covel’ing of G・We shallshow that there exists a unique homo－  






andfor anyβ∈¢，和（t）can be dehedasa conjugateof乳1（u）for someu∈R・These  
areindependent of thechoiceofrepresentatives．Weshallshowthattheseelements  







α∈Z（αi）the map  
lヽ′                ¢：螢払）→都G）  
′ゝ′ definedby¢（z）＝［虎。i，2］isa homomorphism・SinceZ（G）is abelian，［Zt抗），Z（tLY）］  
⊂KbrQ．Therefore，¢（z）＝1if zG［Z（抗），Z（tL，）］・Since x什1＋〝望（u）∈［抗1＋a2＋qB，L7lα8］，  
Wehave  
【び町び軒α21＝1and 吼2，ロ隼α21＝1・ ′ヽノJヽノ   
Ifl＝3，ヒhenZL（thl）＝くU士q霊〉is perfectif（u2－1；u∈R＊lgeneratestheunitideal・  
Ifl＞3，thenrankZh（抗i）≧2andZb（thi）isperfect・In thiscase，Wehave  
［ロ相打α31＝1（ブ＝1，2）．  
Bydefinition，ifl＞3，WeCanSeethat【D。，Op］＝1foranyα，P∈¢suchthatα＋β岬・   
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From the definition，We See that the above relation holds for any root cr∈吼  









Thus，We have［35Lrl（t），烹α2（u）】＝歪げ1－Lα2（凡1。2tu）・From the de丘nition，WeSee that the  
above relation holds for any roots（ビ，β∈¢such thatα＋β∈＠．Therefore，the map  
烹α（t）ト→虎α（t）de丘nesauniquehomomorphismげ：e→aSuChthatpoq＝7；underthe  
assumption of the theorem．   
Similarly，We Can prOVe the theorem forgroupsof typesE6，晶，E8andDL（l≧5），  
and for the groups of type D4under the assumption that（u2－1；u∈R＊）generates  
the unitideal．  
Asforthegroupsof typeBl，CL（l≧3）or凡，丘rst de丘ne虎α（t）for along or short  
rootαand then和（u）for ashort orlong rootβ．Then，WeCan de丘ne虎，（V）forany  
r∈¢asaconjugate of亀（t）or毎（u）．Among the root subgroups，We Can PrOVe the  
Same relations asin the groups G under the assumption of the theorem．  
TI沌OREM5．4 Let G be the eleme）ltmT Subgrozゆqf－aiwisted Chevalley  
O〃eγαCO肌用祝fα才ねgγ亘弗g j～ぴ£挽α循idβ和才豆砂α乃d膵言方ゐα雅言邦〃0如才わ押げα循d qfわゆg¢，  
甜カβγβ¢fざ云わⅥ血c富みねげプⅦ乃点＞1．As5〟椚β班αオ才ゐβわ名ね得gC如プ省げαJJげ一言乃即αγZα乃才  
椚α∬亘椚αJfdβαね〆R cβ査乃CZ（ね∫び言班云ねノ加∂∂50花川dZcαJ，属窟ぶぶβ研才一わcαJαプ名♂g【丘＊】  
＝凡 打¢言g〆わ如A餌（乃＞1），紆gαぶ5〝∽gカ‘γ才ゐgγ班βカJわ紺吉光g：成＊≠申．エ如  
S＝〈み∈忍＊；わ＋古＝α否々γぶβ椚βα∈点‡  
Sl＝i∂∈S：み≡1（mod′）‡  
52＝（c∂占；C∈点＊，あ∈Sl）   





PooF We shallprove（DRG8）for the group of type A2n．As for the other  
Statement，We Can PrOVein the samc way as the case of Chevalley groups．  







∬α（粛ユ「＊） ＝盃α（汁（。。一り）） £＿‘，（（一石→糾（－ム＿彗））瑚）去（叶（抽→…））．  
Thus，Wehave   
戌‘r（d∂ニーヮ＊）£－α（（－占一計十卜∂一り））  
＝虎－α（（d∂二一り＊）＋∈＊）晶。（∈，が－α（（－∂－1亜百三一…＊）＋（－∂一㍑－「 円）  
In other words，  
盃－。（で）  
録打（－か瀦一甲＊））  
＝抽十（一石二一門）ゐ－α（－∂一言，か1∂一り＊）点α（（d一望か望∂一門＋（－∂ユー溺・ ＿－1   
Now，foranyり＝（c，d）∈成＊andr＝（u，V）∈戌Whereu，V∈L theequation  
（〝，ぴ）＝（α＋d－1批，み＋（浸2＋ぬか瀦）  
hasa solution（a，b）∈成＊．In fact，  
α＝〝－d－1∂2c∈孔ゐ＝〃一房cか1d2＋d2∂∈属＊  
andwesee a5＝b＋6．Here，b≡d2d（modJ），a≡－d－1d2c（modJ）and  
ノヽ       ゐ＿α（一石－1一き，d－1∂→ワ＊）∈∬⇔（d∂）2…1（mod／）  
Applytheaboveequationforで＝（c，d），d≡1（modJ）andr＝（u，V）∈成，Whereu，VGJ，  
and we have   
■■■ノヽ■■ヽ               丘－d（T）盃α（r）∈こ㍍r∬打妄．   
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Thus we have（DRG8）from the assumption of the theorem・  
The following theorem can be proved similarly and we sha1lomit the proof．   
TIiEOREM5．5 Leta betheelemmta7ySubgro卸qftheiwistedChevalleygrot4）  
0ぴ♂γαCO〝Z∽〟ね血βγ才乃gZ〟加α乃g（わ乃～勅αノ官d甜g才力α乃豆乃ひ〟J〟gわ乃．Agざ〃椚β〃まβ5α〝′Zβ  





αS∫ZJ∽βカ‘祀加γ（〟－1；多‘∈点。＊‡g♂乃♂プ′αねぶ g加 〃柁言古 g（ねα7月。（Zク3d紺加乃G 才ざqr摘β  
ぶβCβ乃dわ少♂，α∫S㍑〝7βカ‘〟ゐβプ′f加γββ∬gぶねα〟紹Zg緑∈点＊封領域仁 fん仇ケれ＝わd．存γ5肌朋β占，  
d∈S＊α微ゴ乙rl虎2－1，ZJ成一1肌用戒＝れ孔肱川βね融削川励牒戒“棚′よ乃gげG．  
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